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SMG MEETING MODEL REPORT PAGF: 1 

Norton Church Hall, 4th. August 1990 

Attendance by modellers for this meeting on this n~w date was somewhat 
thin to say the least; probably a mixture of hot weather, industrial 
shutdowns and holidays took their toll. As a result, another August 
meeting may well be reviewed at the AGM in October. Nevertheless, the 
meeting was not a overall failure as the attendees were able to 
concentrate on each others models to a greater degree. 

Geoff 'Nickel' Thompson (his own words!) arrived with three vintage 
SML models in - you've guessed it - nickel Meccano. His Motor Chassis and 
Motorcycle & Sidecar were accompanied by the SML that never was; the 
Aeroscope (the SML that mutated into a Mobile Crane 'at the printing stage). 
Geoff had modified this model from the original and had installed a GRB 
in place of the built-up roller bearing. 

John MacDonald brought just a pair of his superbly constructed 
models; his Auto Union Racing Car of 1938 and a Tank Transporter complete 
with tank. Both models had the usual complete MacDonald treatment-
gearboxes, differentials, full suspension, clutches, steering, etc., etc., 
and the tank was fitted with a rotating turret and elevating gun. 

Michael Whiting brought his own incredible mechanical planetary 
system and a visual illusion. The Martian Orrery used shift values 
(NEWSMAG, July 1990) to obtain epicyclic gear trains with an accuracy of 
better than 0. 01'7 •• The visual illusion utilised various black segments on 
rotating white discs to generate different colours which were dependent 
on both the speed of rotation and angle of lighting. 

Ernest Platts continuing interest in mining machinery has led him 
to construct a model of a Meco-Moore Coal Cutter & Loader of about 1940. 
It sported a bottom loading face conveyor and a gate road stage loader 
plate conveyor (a what?!). Built out of red & green Meccano, it used 
yellow parts where the real machine was dangerous, and the whole model 
was mounted on a representation of a coal face being cut and loaded. 

I 

Rob Mitchell brought four small models; the 'Steamerpillar', an 
intermittent mechanism motion with a differential, a 'Hydraulic Engine' 
and a souped up stick insect. The 'Hydraulic Engine' used the Action 
Engineering rams, arranged as a three cylinder vertical steam engine, 
but was not operational due to timing problems with the valves. The 
stick insect had a powerful '3-80' motor installed in anticipation of 
the SMG Millipede, more of which later. 

Geoff Bennett arrived with a duo of models; a 2CV chassis and a , 
paper folding machine. The chassis had authentic squidgy suspension and 
four internal expanding brakes. Geoff constructed the model from 
instructions in a French 'MM' of July 1956. The paper folder was 'Model 
of the Month' in the January 1962 'MM' , and it proved to be a little 
tempramental at Norton! 

Roy Everitt came with a travelling Gantry Crane in yellow and zinc 
parts. He has appended a fuller description to his model report form, so 
over to his own words. "A compound girder spanning two open webbed 
supporting towers is built up from standard braced girders secured to 
angle girders on the upper and lower edges. The two supporting towers 
consist of 12~" braced angle girders, measuring 7%" at the base and 3~" 
at the top. The model is powered by two 12V, 6-ratio DC motors. One motor, 
housed in one of the supporting towers operates the travelling carriage. 
The second motor drives the moving trolley on top of the compound girder 
and controls the travelling and hoisting mechanisms." 
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Russell Carr brought his Scorpion ('again', he writes), and an 
unmotorised Stick insect for the SMG Millipede. He also had a part built 
car transporter in dark blue and yellow parts. Up to now, it consists of 
the trailer frame and the top deck with a sliding extension. The trailer 
frame is built onto a pair of hump-backed, converging, varying depth 'I' 
sections (wow!!), with simulated air suspension, running on 'tyred' 2"
pulleys as road wheels. The wheels have/will have internal expanding 
brakes. The whole model is being built to 1:10 scale; watch out for this 
model when it is complete! 

Joyce Schoolar's appropriately titled diorama 'A Summer's Theme' 
consisted of lots of formed curved strips made up into garden chairs, 
a table and a sunshade. These were accompanied by a lounger, swinging 
seat &sunshade, and a swimming pool floored with blue/gold plates. 

John Martin's model to both railway enthusiasts and Meccano nuts 
(the model report writer included). It was a GNR Steam Railmotor, a 
predecessor of themore modern (and much less attractive) DMU's and 
Sprinters. The loco portion is constructed from green and nickel parts, 
with a red &dark blue coach, all mounted on a blue/gold plinth, to 
1:23 scale. "Itappealed to my sease of humour" writes John. How about a 
L&Y Railcar next, John? 

John 'plastic Meccano' Bader brought along a plasticsupermodel- a 
four foot high Eiffel Tower using (quote) 'millions of nuts and bolts' 
(unquote) and sporting a pair of lifts operated from a compact(!) 
plastic Meccano gearbox. John also had his 0-4-0 locomotive mounted on 
it's novel rolling rail constructed from the real stuff. 

Charles Hatfield arrived with his own Meccano show. He had:- his 
cylinder printing press, a printers guillotine, a beam engine,his Burgh 
Island Sea Tractor, his 1904 Rolls Royce (now with the 'mechanicals' 
installed), a home-brewed GRB, and an Autoflex belt tensioner! They were 
all constructed out of red, yellow and blue Meccano with the usual 
sprinkling of home-made parts. 

Frank Grant's pair of models were a Foster LR Class road locomotive 
and a Crane Kit motor powered Acrobatic Motorcyclist from a 'MM', both in 
red and green parts. 

Hellmuth Kohler's trio of models generated much interest and 
discussion. All were very unique or unusual in some way. Firstly; he had 
a model of a Genoa Harbour Hydraulic Crane which made extremely effective 
use of the Hydro-Action hydraulic components to operate the hoisting and 
slewing motions. Hoisting was achieved by effectively reeving cord around 
pulleys at both ends of a ram in such a way as to magnify the ram 
movement, in a similar method to the SML Hydraulic Crane(!) and the 
warehouse lift mechanisms of Meccano models of old. Slewing was done by a 
pair of rams in the crane base paying out and receiving a sprocket chain 
which was wrapped around a drum attatched to the rotating superstructure. 
The slewing mechanism is mounted in the crane itself on the original, but 
is fittedinside the base on the mode 1 so as to do away with the 
hydraulic slip rings which the prototype had. 
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Hellmuth also had a demonstration. model of an orbital internal gearbox, 
where an eccentrically mounted gear ring rotated around a 57-tooth gear, 
meshing with its internal teeth and imparting an opposite rotation to the 
gear. All very clever stuff, but the icing on Hellmuth's cake was his 
highly original model of a Norfolk Broads Weed Cutting Boat, a picture of 
which appears on page 6, along with Hellmuth's own note on both the 
prototype and model. Driven by a clockwork motor, it featured a pair of 
front-mounted paddles which pulled the machine along and are held on the 
end of a movable arm so that the boat could be steered.The cutting arms
sporting rack strip blades- were reciprocated by a genuine all-Meccano
swash plate (a disc mounted centrally but at an angle to it's axle) made 
up from a pair of wheel discs. From your reviewer's point of view, if 
there was to be a 'Model of the Meeting', then this would be it! 

Refreshments were organised by the SMG treasurer, Stephen Parkin,
and his wife; thanks are due for the marathon bread-buttering and coffee
making session. 

Finally, it was hoped that the SMG Millipede (see last issue) would 
be created on the day. Only three units appeared- Russell Carr' s, Mike 
Beadman's, (on holiday at the time), and Rob Mitchells. The three units 
ran after a fashion, but different leg lengths and driveshaft height 
variations proved troublesome. Hopefully, the SMG Millipede may well make 
a comeback at the October 20th. meeting, with the three existing units 
staying together until then. More details appear elsewhere. 

NULLUS RESPONDUS!

Up to now there has been a zero response to the advert in SMG News 
no.30 about the copy of the 1929 Steam Engine Manual. As a result, the 
scheme is to be repeated, with an extended 'deadline' for interested 
members. For those who do not have issue no.30 to hand, here is the item 
again ......

1929 STEAM ENGINE MANUAL

During recent correspondence with Ernest Palmer, Ernesthas sent to 
the SMG a photocopy of his own 1929 Steam Engine Manual. A photocopy of 
this was made, and it is intended that this second copy can be circulated 
among any SMG members who may be interested in seeing it. Circulation to 
interested enthusiasts would be by post, with one member passing it on to
the next on the enclosed list- an identical system that the NMMG uses for
passing on it's Skegex videos. Any members who would like to see it should 
send their name and address to Rob Mi tchell, address inside front cover. 
Please respond by the end of November 1990; the postal list will be on a 
'first come first served' basis. 
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MIDSUMMER MADNESS MECCANO EXHIBITION 

:-submitted by JOHN BADER (BRADFORD) 

This event took place during the afternoon of June 23rd., as part of 
Bradford's Hollingwood Lane School's annual gala. Eight exhibitors brought 
24 working models. 

Alan Grimshaw brought seven red and green models including his 
Penguin Staircase and two small Meccanographs which proved very popular 
with the children. 

Roger Burton, another red and green man, brought four models. His 
1930's Aeroplane Outfit Monoplane was mounted on a base equipped with a 
press button to operate the propeller. 

Brian Harper and family brought their Automated Obstacle Railway on 
which the 'Little Joe' engine negotiated various hazards all afternoon. 
This model needed six tables! 

Ian Storey of Bradford came along with the Modelplan Ball Bouncer, 
the 1970's M. M. Diabolic Money Grabber, and the 'Ding Ding Tramcar' from
the old M.M.q., although this is presently a static model as Ian needs 
some 'o' gauge 2' radius curves. 

Russell Carr came from Wakefield with the Set5 Scorpionwhich 
actually works due to it's internal reorganisation. 

York enthusiast Paul Smith, who has only recently re-started his 
Meccano activities, had built the Liverpool Supermodel Railway Breakdown 
Crane in red and green. 

Pete Pyefinch staggered in with his Kenworth conventional Tractor 
Unit. A photo of the original model appeared in 'Newsmag' several issues 
ago. Pete had also built a very realistic tri-axle tilt trailer sporting 
the Meccano logo to sit behind it. 

Lastly, the organiser, John Bader, displayed allof his current 
models, including the recently completed C.Q> 'Skaters'. This was quite 
popular with the children as current to the motor was supplied by the 
discontinued Hand Generator. 

The school's parent's association wishes to thank all of the 
exhibitors for the splendid display of models. A donations box placed near 
the classroom door raised a tidy sum towards school funds. 

(Ed.- thanks to John for the above model report. If you are organising any 
similar 'do's', please don't hesitate to send in a postmortem! Writing 
model reports is not too difficult, so long as you have plenty of 
alternative words for 'brought', 'fetched' and 'landed with'!!) 

MECCANO IN THE 'MODEL ENGINEER' 

No doubt that many SMG members take the 'Model Engineer' on a regular 
basis, and that they will have seen the article by Ernest Palmer which is 
reproduced opposite. The article is self-explanatory, but spot the 
deliberate spelling mistake! Thanks to both Frank Singleton for sending in 
the article, and Mr. Ted Jolliffe of the 'Model Engineer' for allowing 
the article to be reproduced. 



Ernest Palmer uses 
Meccano to make 
quicklybuild30 
modelswhich satisfy 
his creative urges 

Whenever I see those beautiful 
working steam locomotives, road 
rollers, traction engines and sta-

tionary engines, illustrated in Model 
Engineer I often wonder how much time it 
took to complete any one model. 

About 1910 Mr. Rank Hornsby
patented a method of building by using a 
set of various standard components . Mec-
ca no was originally designed, as a toyfor 
boys to build various_ models from instruc-. 
tion manuals. 

Today Mecca no is used in education and 
is also an adult hobby and collectors' 
material. Some adults have accumu.lated 
large amounts of components and sets. I 
have more Mecca no than I ever dreamed of 
as a youth, but even my collection is small 
fry compared to other exhibition model 
builders. I have seen photographs of a 
Mecca no locomotive and tender over 11 ft. 
in length and Mecca no cranes that tower to 
the ceiling of exhibition halls. 

These are models built by private indi-
viduals, not counting the exhibition 
models formerly built by the model build-
ing department of Meccano Ltd., Liver-
pool. 

The model engineer needs a small 
workshop and months or years of spare 
time to complete a model. The Meccano 
enthusiast needs to accumulate a large 
stock of Mecca no and a variable amount of 
spare time tobuild a model. If the above 
two model makers were building approxi-
mately the same model, the Mcccano 
enthusiast is more likely to complete his 
model first. As and when he feels inclined, 
he can then strip it down to build another 
model. 

The Meccano enthusiast does not have 
to be a skilled machine operator before 
being a model builder. The Meccano 
enthusiast can decide to build a model of 
something he has seen, or even from a 
photograph or an illustration. The next 
decision to be made is the estimated size of 
the model. Take for example,the Gras-
shopper engine that appeared on the cover 
of Model Engineer recently. 

I decided to use a particular Mcccano 
plastic box for the base and the rest of the 
model was made proportional to that base. 
another model builder might have decided
to make a 20 in. flywheel as his starting 
point. Hismodel would havea base -built 
up from angle girders and plates, for the 

75G 
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1: An example asto how Meccano can help in the visualimpact of a model- first build a 3D 
representation, as is the case with this "CoffeePot" locomotive
2: Oneof the two Grasshopper Beam Engines built in Meccano bv the Author. 

tlywheel to be clear of a table top on which 
the model was placed. After having built 
my model mentioned above, for the benefit 
of younger modellers with a smaller collec-
tion of Mecca no,I built a similar engine on 
a standard 5 1/2" in. X 2 1/2" in. flanged plate 
base. 

The only limitation to a Meccanomodel 
is the amount of Mecca no available to the 
model builder. Apart from the aforemen-
tioned locomotive and tender being about 
11 1/1 ft. in length, I haveseeri photographs 

. 

of someone else's battleship of about 12ft.
in length. Another instance was a low 
loader tank transporterof some consider-
able length. 

Meccano models can be impressive for
various reasons: (a) Sheer size; (b) Ingenu-
ity; (c) Sheer simplicity.· 

Oneproblem with the sheer size models
is where to keep a locomotive orbattleship 
or tank transporter when it is not at an
exhibition? Hence,my modelsarc of 
somewhat modest proportions. 

MODELENGINEER 15 JUNE 1990
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SMG MILLIPEDE 

A note about this appeared in issue no. 30 of SMG News, and it 
suggested that a long walking machine with billions of legs could be 
generated by connecting up lots of 'stick insects', the construction 
of which is shown in CQ no.5, pages nos. 20 & 21. Interested modellers 
should omit the motor and its mount and replace the central driveshaft, 
the one with the worms, with an 8" axle rod fitted with an universal 
coupling at each end. In addition, secure a short rod (3" or so) in 
the end of the rear universal coupling. Also, replacing the 1" 'bush 
wheel driving cranks with angle brackets bolted onto collars through 
their slotted holes uses more common parts. Then, bring it to Norton 
in October! 

_..,_. ,.. ,. 
I 

I 
I 
\ I 
\ I 

' / 

' ' 
, - --

NEW ACTION ENGINEERING COMPONENTS 

Many members are now familiar with the Action Engineering model 
Hydraulic System, and further to this we have enclosed some 
information, supplied by them, about their new range of smaller rams 
made out of mainly metal components. We would also like to add that 
Action Engineering have allowed the SMG to use the stamped, 
unaddressed envelopes that they sent to Mike Beadman to send on to 
the SMG membership to also contain this issue of SMG News. This has 
saved the SMG a not inconsiderable amount on postage; they have also 
sent a postal order for £5 for our efforts of sending out the 
information, which wi 11 go to SMG funds in due course. 

The new rams are considerably smaller than the existing 
polycarbonate range, and they consist of a length of aluminium tube, 
the length of which varies for each size ram, capped with heavy duty 
black plastic ends. The nut on one end is nickel plated; the ram rod 
and clevis are we~l plated with chrome for a brilliant finish. 

No doubt that many models will be seen in the near future, 
making good use of these attractive components • 
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ADVERTS 

The editor welcomes adverts from any members who may wish to buy or sell 
any Meccano or associated paraphenalia through these pages, free of 
charge. Please send your advert to either Mike Beadman or Rob Mi tchell, 
addresses inside the front cover. To start the ball rolling (again!), 
here is one of my own which I prepared earlier: · 

FOR SALE-MO motor battery boxes. Red plastic mouldings to hold two •c• 
size cells, complete with connecting/contact tags. iop each. 
They should be available at all SMG and NMMG meetings this year. 
(Rob Mitchell) 

SMG BADGES 

The SMG has for sale a number oF badges, designed by Robin Schoolar 
some time ago. They are about 1" diameter and have a pin on the back to 
put it onto your lapel or whatever, and show six 1" triangular plates 
arranged into a circle. No well dressed Meccanoman should be seen 
without one! 

Prices are £1 each, but a very limited number have faulty pins, 
and are a mere SOp each, and are ideal for blu-tak-ing onto a 
prominent position on your latest creation! . 

Please send remittance and the total number of badges required to 
Rob Mitchell, address inside front cover. Please make cheques payable 
to the SHEFFIELD MECCANO GUILD. Oh· I forgot- please also include 20p 
postage per badge! Thanks. 

THE MECCANOMAN'S DIARY 

September 15th.------North Midlands Meccano Guild, A.G.M. & club meeting, 
Oxton village hall 

October 6th----------Midlands Meccano Guild, club meeting, Alcester 
October 20th---------SHEFFIELD MECCANO GUILD, A-.~ .G. M. & club meeting, 

Norton church hall 
October 23rd-28th----Telford Town Centre Meccano Exhibition. Contact 

John Linder (0952) 583345(day) or 584981(evening) 
November 17th--------Darlington Meccano Exhibition, North"Eastern Meccano 

· Society 

January 26th---------North Midlands Meccano Guild, club meeting, Oxton 
village hall 

March 30th----------•Midlands Meccano Guild, club meeting, Alcester 
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MEMORIES OF HENLEY By Ri~hand Bingham 

I annived 6on the exhibition on the a6tennoon o6 Thunday, 
Augu~t 30th, to ~ee the inviting looking Me~~ano ~ign~ on the Town 
Hall. In~ide, pnepanation~ {Ion the wee~end wene being ~ompleted by 
Bob Fond, Tony Knowle~, and othen memben~ of\ the Henley ~o~iety o6 
Me~~ano Engineen~. 

Up~tain~, in the main hall, I pla~ed my ~lo~k along~ide John 
Baden'~ di~play o6 model~ whi~h in~luded an unu~ual lange Einflel 
Towen with wonking lint~, in Pla~ti~ ·Me~~ano. 

On my way to the ba~ement, (to ~ant out a~~ommodation with the 
Touni~t 06ni~e), I noti~ed memben~ on the MMG ~etting up thein di~play 
{n the lowen hall. In the ba~ement, &on the 6in~t time, John Linden 
and Mike Rhoade~ had thein ~ale~ ~tall~, well . .o..:toC.kci.d,avid wLith pa.e-l>en-
tation to a high ~tandand. 

Fniday- by lun~htime the whole Town Hall wa-6 nilled with 
Me~~ano model~. Thene wene &an too many to mention hene, but ~entain 
model~ panti~ulanly ~aught my attention. In the lowen hall, wa~ Tony 
Rednall'~ Ve-l>igning Ma~hine, whi~h won the I-l>~igoni~ Shield at 
Skegne~~. Tony al~o ~hawed hi~ anti~ulated Loading Shovel with the 
~upenb Vie~el ~ound enne~t. 

Geo66 Pnatt bnought hi-6 Supenmodel Vnagline, while Mi~hael 
Edwande~' Live Steam Tnam and Tnailen nan on a tna~k the null width 
on the hall. The long -l>tnet~h on table-6 by the doon wa-6 ~ompletely 
nilled by John Ma~donald',6 vehi~le m odel,6, in~luding hi,6 ,6plendid 
new Ameni~an Heavy Bneakdown Tnu~k. 

Up-6tain~, Iain and Bannie Ma~kenzie joined u-6 with thein 
Supenmodel Vnedgen, while Reg Hall o~~upled the -6pace at the top o6 
the main ~tain~ with hi~ Yann Twi-6ten and di~play o{l jumpen-6 whi~h 
he wa~ nan6leing in aid on hi-6 navounlte ~hanlty. 

It wa-6 a neal joy to toun the hall and view the dl~play~at my 
lei-6une- be6one the expe~ted ~nowd~ on the publi~ opening day on 

~ Satunday. It wa-6 the be-6t -6how at Henley o6 ne~ent yean-6, with a 
~heen quantity on model~ neven -6een be6one. 

Satunday- due to nadio and TV ~ovenage o{l the exhibition,; 
and good weathen, the hall be~ame veny ~nowded, with queue-6 6onming 
down the main -6tneet! 

At 5:30, the nin~t meeting on the Intennational So~iety o6 
Me~canomen wa~ held, intnodu~ed by Mi~hael Adlen, who explained the 
aim-6 and ambition~ on the So~iety, in onden to nonm a wonldwide 
6ellow-6hip on Me~~ano enthu-6ia-6t-6. 

The ~omm~ttee on the ISM con-6l-6t~ o6; Michael Adlen (I~nael), 
Peten Ke~-6len (gen~any), Alan Pantnidge, Paul Joachim, and John 
We~twood, who pnoduce~ "The lntennatlonal Me~canoman". 

Geo66 W~ight a~t-6 a~ ~on-6ultant to the ISM, and al-6o gave 
penmi-6~ion to u~e the tenm "Me~~anoman", a{~ whi~h he own-6 the 
~opynighto 
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BRAL SYSTEM 

Some ~ime ago, an appeal wen~ ou~ in SMG NEWS 6~~ in6o~ma~ion 
abou~ ~he I~alian BRAL aon~t~ua~ion ~y~~em, whiah ha~ ~ema~kable 
~imila~itie~ ~o Meaaano. Thank~ ~o Roland Piazzoli, who put on ~uah 
a 6ine di~play a~ SKEGEX wi~h hi~ BRAL Al6a Romeo, we aan ~ep~oduae 
a~ lea~~ in pa~~ a po~~e~ ~tyle lea6le~ de~ailing the BRAL nange. 

The ~ange o6 ie~~ aon~i~~~ o6 ~wo ~ype~: BRAL '~y~~em' o6 
~e~~ numbe~ed 2-9 aon~aining ~~anda~d paiL~~, 2-6 inalu~ive being 
paaked in aandboa~d boxe~, 7-9 in wooden boxe~ aon~aining aompan~
mentali~ed ~~au~. The BRAL 'Ki~' ~eJtie~ i~ in~ended ~o make one 
pa~~iaula~ mod~l pe~ ~e~- Mo~o~ayalt~ B~eakdown Lo~~y, Heliaop~e~ 
e~a. Some o6 ~he 'Ki~' ~et~ have ~peaial pa~t~ ~uah a~ pla~tia 
6loa~~ 6on ~he heliaopte~, and i~ i~ pe~hap~ no~ewahthy that eveny 
model illu~t~a~ed in ~he lea{\le~ i~ a vehiale o6 ~ome kind. Al~o, 
~he model~ ~hown a~e ~hin on moving pan~~, no mo~oh being ~applied 
wi~h any a6 ~he ~mallefL ~e~~. A ~aan~ men~ian i~ made tha~ ~et~ 
7-9 have a mo~o~, bu~ no de~ail~ a~e ~upplied. I~ would ~eem ~o be 
~ome 6o~m o6 ~idepla~e moton. 

S~anda~d aolou~~ ane blue 6o~ me~al pla~e~, ~ed 6o~ pla~tia, and 
~~~ip~ a~e pla~ed. I undefL~~and hole ~paaing i~ ~~anda~d Meaaano, bu~ 
no in6onma~ion abou~ gea~ aompatibility i~ available. The pa~~~ li~~ 
i~ quite ex~en~ive, inaluding ~uah addi~ie~ a~ a ve~y Meaaanoe~que 
Ci~aula~ Saw, but ~he~e aJte no la~ge ai~aula~ pa~~~, and no 
heliaal gean~, no~ Meaaano/Ma~klin ~ype unive~~al Gea~. 

BRAL i~ ~o ve~y ~imila~ ~o Meaaano ~ha~ ahoiae between ~he ~wo 
would be la~gely a ma~~en ofi pniae. BRAL ha~ no~hing ~hat Meaaano 
laak~ a~ 6a~ a~ one aan ~ee 6nom the lea6let, but judging by what 
Rolando ~how~ a~ SKEGEX, i~ i~ an aaaep~ably aomplete and aompe~en~ 
aon~~nua~ional ~y~~em. 

KTA 90056 
355x270x50 mm. • Kg. 0.500 

KTS90055 
355x270x50 mm. ·Kg. 0.400 

KTX90050 
39Sx315x50 mm. ·Kg. 0,500 
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HYVRO-ACTION MOVEL HYVRAULIC' SYSTEM 

Te-6t RepoJtt 

SMG MEMBERS may by now have h~d a~;oppafttd~it~ ta. eiamine at 
clo-6e quaJtteJt-6 thi-6 hydJtaulic -6y-6tem p!toduced in She66ield. The company 
have d~-6played woJtking model-6 at Kelham I-6land and SKEGEX, wheJte al-60 
to be -6een weJte the -6et-6 now on -6ale to the geneJtal public. 

So 6aJt a-6 the New-6letteJt team aJte awaJte, SMG NEWS i-6 the 6iJt-6t 
Meccano publication to JtepoJtt on con-6tJtuction and u-6e o6 the -6y-6tem. 

The Set 

A-6 te-6ted, the -6tandaJtd -6et compJti-6e-6 thJtee cylindeJt 
a-6-6emblie-6, thJtee Spool Valve a-6-6emblie-6, a Tank Re-6eJtvoiJt, PJte-6-6uJte 
Relie6 and Non-JtetuJtn Valve-6, a MotoJt/Pump unit, a 6ilte!t, and -6et 
o6 ho-6e connecto!t-6. Al-6o included aJte mounting di-6c-6 and clevi-6e-6 
6oJt the CylindeJt-6, connecting tube, and a SpanueJt. 

The in-6tJtuction manual and paJtt-6 pJtice li-6t aJte a bit ba-6ic in 
appeaJtance, p!toduced on a woJtd pJtoce-6-6oJt- but aJte cleaJt and ea-6y to 
6ollow. The -6et i-6 well p!te-6ented in a ta-6te6ul gJtey caJtdhoaJtd box 
with 6ull colouJt pictuJte-6 o6 p0-6-6ible appl}cation-6 6oJt the -6et on the 
lid. It i-6 notable that the Meccano model-6 -6hown aJte o6 typical mid-
-6et type, peJthap-6 intended to -6ugge-6t that it i-6 not nece-6-6aJty to have 
a lot o6 Meccano to u-6e with the HydJto-Action. 

The paJtt-6 aJte contained in moulded pla6tic tJtay-6 6ini-6hed in 
a plea-6ing pu!tple 'velvet', with the tubing undeJtneath, and -6mall 
component-6 in pla-6tic bag-6 in the Jte-6eJtvoiJt. 

ApaJtt 6Jtom the obviou-6 need o6 a -6uitable Meccano model, oJt 
inde~d othe!t con-6t!tuctional -6y-6tem, 0uJttheJt Jtequi!tement-6 aJte a poweJt 
-6upply, -6uch a-6 a 12V VC lA tJtan-66oJtme!t, and a -6haJtp Stanley kni6e. 

HydJtaulic -6y-6tem A-6-6embly 

Although, a-6 -6tatedin the manual, you -6hould Jtead all the 
manual be6oJte a-6-6embly o0 component-6, the 'nitty-gJtitty' o6 the book 
i-6 in the -6ection-6 'CiJtcuit de-6ign'and'CiJtcuit A-6-6embly. 'Once you 
have und~Jt-6tood what a hyd!taulic -6y-6tem i-6 0o!t and what it will do, 
the 6iJt-6t -6tep i-6 to put togetheJt a woJtking ciJtcuit. 

The 'Ci!tcuit V~-6ign' -6~ction ~xplain-6 th~ -6ymbol-6 u-6ed 6o!t 
component-6 in the clJtcuit diagJtam-6; the appeaJtance o6 the ciJtcuit-6 
-6hown beaJt-6 a maJtked -6imilia!tity to wilting diagJtam-6. To accompany the 
-6ugge-6ted 6i!t-6t ci!tcuit i-6 a d~tail~d -6tep-by -6tep 'CiJtcuit A-6-6embly' 
-6ection, which, i6 &allowed, will p!toduce a -6y-6tem to opeJtate one 
cylinde!t. Fo!t the pupo-6e o6 thi-6 te-6t a twin cylinde!t ~iJtcuit ~a-6 
p!toduced, -6uch a-6 would b~ Jt~qui!t~d fio!t a -6kip lo!tJty model. 

The only pa!tt wo!tthy ofi.c!titici-6m in th~ whol~ -6et wa-6 the ~) 
6iJtJt Jteqii!ted- the pump mounting bJtacket, which wa-6 a tacky pi~~e 
o0 pla-6tic. Voubtle-6-6 many modelleJt-6 will be able to make -6ometh~ng 
bette!t, but the b!tacket a-6 -6uppli~d doe-6 the job. 

The Jte-6t o0 the ciJtcuit~went togethe!t ea-6ily, the 3mm inte!tnal 
dia, piping being tight ~nough to p!tovid~ a -6ecu!te 6It without !te-6o!tt-
Ing to any clip-6 o!t clamp-6. It I-6 Ind~ed noted In the manual that tue 
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only ~ecommended way o6 ~emoving a pipe 6~om a component 
~plgot i~ by cutting the tube lengthway~ with ~ Stanlty knl6e. Pulling 
the pipe o66 may b~eak the ~p1.gO:t.It i~ not that :the ~p~g@t~ :aJJ.e.w~a~, 
but the pipe 6l:t~ veny well onto the nidged ~pigot~. 

Once the ~y~tem i~ a~~embled, :the impne~~ion l~ :that o6 ~ome 
kind o6 medl~al equipment! Thi~ i~ pnobably due :to the 0ac:t that nealy 
eveng component l~ :tnan~panent, and :thl~ i~ po~~ibly not to eve~yone 1 ~ 
:ta~:te. One ~emedy may be to u~e~colouned wa:ten- 6ood dye-, but in the 
oplnlon o6 the te~ten, the manu 0 actu~en~ ~hould glue ~ome thought :to 
pnoduclng the cylinden~ in colouned pla~tic, o~ ~upply a 6heet o6 
deco~ative tnan66e~~. 

Sy6tem openatlon 

Nowhene in the manual doe6 i:t 6ay what cu~~en:t i6 con6umed by 
the pump moton. Fan lt~ 6ln~t nun, the~e6o~e, the ~y~tem wa~ connected 
to a can batteny cha~gen capable ofi ~upplying 4 amp~. With the ne~envoln 
thneequanten~ fiull ofi waten, and the pump pnlmed a6 ln~tnucted, when 
the powen wa~ ~wi:tched on the pump ~oaned lu6tily, 6illed the ~y6tem 
wlthln 6lve ~econd~, and ~oon a 0tenwand~ the p~e~~une gauge ~hawed a 
nemankable 45 PSI/3 Ban. The pump wa~ quickly 6witched o66 a~ two 
~ub~tantlal leak~ wene noticed, one finom the pne~~u~e gauge ~plgot, 
one 0nom the non-netunn valve ~eal. The valve wa6 6ettled with a ~mean·. 
ofi Va~ellne on :the ~eal, but :the p~e~6u~e gauge ~pigot, a ~ub~tantial 
metal object, 6onm~ a metal-metal contact onto the gauge via a b~a6~ 
thnead, and need~ tightening hand. Once thi6 wa~ done, no ounthen 
tnouble wa~ encountened. 

Openation o6 the contnol valve, once the leak6 had ~ettled, · 
pnoduced a 6mooth openation o6 :the cylinden with ~u66icient powen 
:to glue the te~ten quite a ~unpnl~e when he tnled to ~top lt with hi~ 
hand! Tnavelllng at about an inch a ~econd, :the pl6:ton will clea~ly 
move a con~lde~able load. I eagenly await an actual powen 6igune ln 
tenm~ on fioot/pound~ ~~~m 6omeone mane knowledgeable ln the~e matte~6. 

Summany 

Hydnoi Action wonk~ well, and l~ powen6ul. It l~ al~o veny 
intene~ting, and educational. It l~ not cheap, the ~et on te~t cu~~ently 
co~t~ anound £90, but lt i~ a quality pnoduct 6on which a complete 
nange ofi ~pane~ and extna~ a~e available, and it l~ veny di66lcult to 
pnoduce a ~tnong and neliable imitation hydnauli~~4«m[in 1 ·Mecaa"o. The 
main advantage o6 a hyd~alic ~am 0 o~ a modelle~ i6 :that i:t i6 connected 
to lt~ powen ~ounce only by 0lexible pipe6, making ln~:tallation much 
le6~ o6 a pnoblem. 

I pnedlct that many modellen6 will welcome Hydno-Action ~ince 
lt open~ up new po6~ibilltle~ in conjunction with Meccano . 

...__:_______ CIRCUIT DESIGN/TWIN DOUBLE ACTlNC CYLINDERS 

Typical clncuit diagnam 6~om the Hyd~o-Ac:t~on manual. 
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ILKLEY SHOW- ~epo~~ 6~om Alan G~im~haw 
,'' ;t. 

Meccano wa~ again on ~how a~ Ilkley ~hi~ yea~ in ~h~ 'Win~e~ 
Ga~dzn~' a~ the Lionel Collecto~~ Club UK get togethe~. 

I wa~ helped by the dollowing membe~~ and we ea~ily 6illed 
6o~ty eight 6eet ofi table~. 

John Bade~ 
utomatic Meccanog~aph (de~ign by V~.I.A.H.Boe~dijk) 

Nickel Fe~~i~ Wheel 
0-4-0 Loco and Tende~ on '~olling ~ail' 
Showman'~ T~action Engine (fi~om may '65 MM) 
Pla~tic Meccano Vock~ide C~ane 
Handiman Acce~~ Platfio~m (Ve~ign by Robin Schoola~) 
A~my Multikit H~l6 T~ack (built by ~on Jonathan) 

Wayne Stancli6n~ 

Railway B~eakdown C~ane 
No~ton Moto~cycle and Sideca~ (Ve~ign by And~ea~ Konkolj} 

Richattd Bingham 

Synch~onou~ Clock 

Geo66 TomL{.n~on 

Alan G~im~haw 

Two Showman'~ T~action Engine~ one to 2" 6cale, one 
to 1l "~ cale 
Moto~ Ca~ Cha~~i~ 
Moto~ Cycle and Sideca~ 

Coalwagon Tipple~ 
Ame~ican Loco and Tende~ 
16 ho~~e Galloping Roundabout 
Penguin Slide 
Sm~ll Beam Engine 
Two ~mall Meccanog~aph~ 

~:~ 

• f ·&;.;:;; 
~. #:oj· 
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